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Dorm Is Hot Pan
With "Lid Off"

By Richard Gorman

This is a major decision that I was given to make, that "the lid off in the boy's dormitory." An empty box suddenly flew into the room, it was too hot, but the two boys were still in the dormitory. The box, resting, was turned over, and a boy came across to one another. On one of these trips the box caused a certain visitor to the dormitory, but still of odiferous nature.

This offered a new opportunity for entertainment; he had actually refused to conform to the dormitory, so the box of all the methods used in forcing him to replace the curtain, as told by the receiver of the box, after they were forced to come together. They discovered that they did not want to be hounded about this, so they commanded him to go to his own room and get out of the box so that he could be out of my sight.

After having me hide the box in the room and secure my promise that I would not return the shoe without further consultation the unsuccessfull forcing committee left the dormitory.

A few days later something of unfortunate circumstances came into my house. I was told that the box was not in the room in which he lost it. I made him think that I was trying to mislead him. So the box, something of a thing as much as I did of this story, I took the shoe, and left it with his right foot and head sticking out side by side.

He was soon convinced that the shoe was not to be found and immediately prepared a plan that would appease his conscience and also get his shoe back. This plan was to tell the dormitory switchboard to come to his room to look for his shoe. I never wanted to take a picture of a thing as much as I did of this story, but I didn't want him to find his shoe in my possession and that it would come to no harm.

He then planned to revenge his torturer by taking all of the other fellow's shoes, but changed his mind.
The WIND AND THE SEA

By Walden Carey

There is no song that can surpass
The morning breeze in the dewy gray,
That sh Log in caya, 

And gently whispers a mellow song
Of trees and lakes and green mossed ground.

This song will e'er surpass

There is no story that can be told
Half so glorious as the sea.

That seems to be in a dream.

Dimming the skyline into blue gray haze.

The concrete block was but a shadow,

Dame of the sky;

While right below my window

Black grained roofs with skylights, bare

And on below dark streets

Walk paths and broad green before my eyes,

Looked up and said, "Yes this is Vicksburg."
Two Social Clubs Celebrate "Day O' The Irish" With Banqueting

Las Companeras Club

The L. C. Club entertained their guests with a St. Patrick's banquet at the Renderers Cafe Saturday night. The Irish colors were carried throughout with the place cards in the shape of an Irish flag, colored yellow, white and green with a toothpick as the pole, stuck in yellow and green gum candy—yellow for the girls and green for the boys. The nut cups were in the shape of black hats. The program and menu cards were colored green and in the shape of a four leaf clover or the shamrock.

Prof. C. L. Hallinger gave the invocation and Wanda Luttrell, the welcome address, John Sands acted as toastmaster, Orvid Mason gave the response and then Virgil Bentley read a parody on Shakespeare "The Modern Drama." A trio composed of Manuelle Bearden, Ann French, and Alberta Lynch sang Irish songs among which was "When Irish Eyes Are Smiling." Louis Moore read the poetry.

The menu consisted of Scarlett O'Hara's or fruit cocktail, Irish stew or chicken mallow; Emerald Blit or green beans; Rose Of Tyne spinach or Rainbow salad; Shamrocks and Molly's sweetness or cakes and ice cream; Mother O'Leary's pastry or rolls and Hot Shamrock or coffee. After the dinner the group saw a cinema. Members and their dates included: Wanda Luttrell and John Sands; Ann French and Virgil Bentley; Louise Moore and Maurice Murphy; Alberta Lynch and Richard Chindler; Geneva Adkins and Melvin Ganus; Manuelle Bearden and Orvid Mason; and Miss Pern Holter and Prof. Hallinger.

Royal Fun Club

Members of the R. F. C. Club entertained with a St. Patrick's banquet at the Mayfair hotel Saturday night. The colors green and white were used as decorations with green shamrocks on white table cloths. The programs were in the shape of four leaf clovers and behind the speaker's chair was a large white screen in which was a large green shamrock and above, the letters R. F. C. Anna Lee Silks acted as toastmistress while Vivienne Smith made a toast to the boys, Paul Hogan a toast to the girls, and George Reagan a toast to the sponsors. The group sang Irish songs before the program. Prof. Russell Baxter, gave his address. Crazy contests were held among which were boys drinking milk from nursing bottles, then Betty Lynn Marshall played requested selections on the piano. Those attending the banquet were: Mary Allie Schiller and Dickie Dean; Sara Harder and Bill Warren; Annette Silks and Paul Hogan; Ruth Benson and Jack Harris; Billie Page Armstrong and George Hoezon; Vivien Smith and Dewitt Garrett, Jr.; Betty Lynn Marshall and Hermel Erwin; Ruth Barber and Royce Blackburn; Mrs. George S. Benson, Mrs. Augusta Ebuneli, and Prof. Baxter.

Sub T 16 Club

The Sub T's and their dates went on their winter function to Rodgers' Cabin Saturday afternoon. The group was served steak, onions, pecan pies, and chewing gum. Coming back before dark, they stopped at the Sears home for coffee and doughnuts, then one group went to the show in town and another stayed on the campus to play rico.

Those who participated in the function were Kerri Sears, Sarah Beth Brown, Androse Rea, Mildred Knowles, Buddy Vaughn, Kamala Nell Welsh, Wyatt Sawyer, Christine Neal, Edwin Stover, and Andath Brown.

Others were Keith Swain, Marian Myer, Maru Zimmermann, Mildred Galter, Melvin Ginn, Geneva Adkins, Terrell Chy, Jane Snow, Ralph Sterling, Louise Covey, Cilous Gans, Louise Nicholas, Jim Bill McInerney, Betty Bergman, Assi Swang, Davis Clark, Gay Porter, Bette Nosman, Royce Blackburn, and Ruth Barker.

Coach M. E. Berryhill was sponsor of the group.

Club Sisters Give

Johnnie Anderson

Farewell, Saturday

Members of the W. H. C. Club met in Johnnie Anderson's room and gave her a surprise farewell party Saturday night.

She was presented a gift, following which refreshments were served.

Those present were Alleen Hogan, Peggy Halbrook, Shirley Vaughn, Mildred Knowles, Esther Brown, Marie Thacher; Frances Watson, Jean Berryhill, Louise Covey, Blodell Webb, Imogene Charles, Janey Mason, Charline Foreman, and Louise Nicholas.

Johnnie was reporter of the club and a sophomore.

Lambda Sigmas Elect

Plunket, Smith, and Garner As Officers

The Lambda Sigma Club chose officers in its annual election held Tuesday night. Lamar Plunket, junior from Homr, La., succeeds Arthur Moody as president. Emmett Smith, sophomore from McCorry, succeeds Louis Green as vice-president. Thednal Garner, junior from Calico ok, who completed Harry Elwyn's term as secretary-treasurer, was reelected.
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Wrestlers Will Grip Wednesday; Finals On Friday

By CLIFTON GAMUS

The wrestling matches have been postponed to Wednesday afternoon at 4:15. Several of the boys who seem to have been training all term for the wrestling matches have been seen on the mat practicing, not for college wrestling.

Tuesday afternoon (classes only) Girl Wrestling matches will be held at 4:15.

Robertson's Rendevouz CAFES

Seary, Ark.

WE WELCOME YOU

Spring Sports

The following schedule is the new wrestling arrangement for the Spring term for both boys and girls.

Monday afternoon Boys

Tuesday afternoon (classes only) Girls

Wednesday afternoon Boys

Thursday afternoon (classes only) Girls

Friday afternoon Girls

Saturday afternoon Alternating weeks (boys and girls) Saturday night Alternating weeks (boys and girls)

Cloth Schedules Changed

In Physical Education

There are a few changes in the Physical Education program that should be carefully noted by all students participating in it.

By FRANCIS WILLIAMSON

More interest should be shown by all students in swimming as it is one of the best forms of athletics offered and is one of the best muscle builders.

The following is a schedule of new swimming arrangements for the Spring term for both boys and girls.

Girls and Boys Swimming: 3:15 p.m. Monday afternoons.
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